FALL 2017 / WINTER 2018 PROGRAMS

Corning Museum of Glass
One Museum Way
Corning, New York 14830

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

CORNING MUSEUM OF GLASS STUDIO

FUEL YOUR SPIRIT

LIGHT UP YOUR AMBITION

IGNITE YOUR PASSION

APPLY ONLINE: CMOG.ORG/STUDIO
CORNING, NY | 607 438 5100
FALL 2017 TEN-EIGHT WEEKS
Terminology classes allow students of all levels to explore glassmaking. No glassmaking experience is necessary, but participants must be at least 10 years of age for flameworking and 14 for glassblowing. Parents are encouraged to register with their children and are required to attend classes with children 10-14 years of age. Classes meet one weekend per week, 7:00-11:00, beginning on the second Saturday of September. Tuition for the entire 12 weeks is $1,600, which covers basic supplies. Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis.

FALL 2017 WORKSHOPS
Weekend workshops, held Saturday and Sunday, 9:00-4:00, offer students the opportunity to study glassmaking without committing to a continuous class. Participants must be at least 10 years of age for flameworking and 14 for glassblowing. Parents are encouraged to register with their children and are required to attend classes with children 10-14 years of age. Classes meet once each weekend, 7:00-11:00, beginning on the second Saturday of September. Tuition for each workshop is $135, which covers basic supplies (unless otherwise noted), but participants must also purchase market at least 10 years of age for flameworking and 14 for glassblowing. Parents are encouraged to register with their children and are required to attend classes with children 10-14 years of age. The class meets from 10:00 am–noon, with one lunch break in the room. Tuition for each workshop is $135, which covers basic supplies for the class. All hot-glass work requires overnight cooling in an annealer. Please be aware that the class ran on Monday, October 7, 2017, but will remain open (by appointment) until Tuesday, October 10, 2017. Please note that this class runs on Wednesday, October 4, 2017.

FALL 2017 ONE-DAY WORKSHOPS
One-day workshops are fun for the entire family! No glass- making experience is required (unless otherwise noted). All hot glass requires overnight cooling in an annealer. Please be aware that this class ran on Monday, October 7, 2017, but will remain open (by appointment) until Tuesday, October 10, 2017.

SEASON-One(6)Weeks JANUARY 8–22
Goblet: Form and Function James Munro Glassblowing/Advanced Paperweight Techniques and Stainworking Victor Tribuulo Glassblowing/Fundamentals Kilnworking & Coldworking Art in Glass
**Please enjoy your first week of instruction with an evening flameworking session, and local hotel special offer.**

Next Steps in Flameworking October 7–8, Nel Noun Flameworking/Advanced Beginner Demystifying Kiln and Kiln Processes Eric Grusin Glassblowing/Kilnworking/Intermediate

SEASON-TWO(9)Weeks JANUARY 15–MAY 20
Glazing Through the Ages William Graeter and Candace Glass History/Fundamentals

How to Be Normal? From Classical to Cutting Edge John Miller Glassblowing/Intermediate Beadmaking: Expanding Your Skills Antonio Caviglia Flameworking/Beginner Narrative Invitations Stephanie Tranchard and Jenny Papula Casting/Art in Glass

SEASON THREE(Three)Weeks JANUARY 22–FEBRUARY 10

SEASON FOUR(Three)Weeks JANUARY 29–MARCH 19

SEASON SIX(1)Week FEBRUARY 17–MAY 10
Graphic and Color Systems in Glass Mark Harmon Glassblowing/Advanced Introduction to Glassblowing Brian Kornegay Glassblowing/Intermediate Naturalistic Texture and Structural Techniques in Soft Glass Ken Arndt Flameworking/New

SEASON SIX(1)Week FEBRUARY 17–MAY 10
Graphic and Color Systems in Glass Mark Harmon Glassblowing/Advanced Introduction to Glassblowing Brian Kornegay Glassblowing/Intermediate Naturalistic Texture and Structural Techniques in Soft Glass Ken Arndt Flameworking/New

FALL 2017 INTRODUCTORY WORKSHOPS
Immerse yourself in glass. We provide everything needed by top artists and professionals to launch your world’s largest collection. Tuition is $850 for a six-week class and $1,400 for a ten-week class. All materials are included and additional.

Apply in person by October 20, 2017. 3:00 pm (first application fee). We will notify you of your acceptance by November 1. APPLY ONLINE: CMCG.ORG/STUDIO CORNING, NY | 607 438 5100
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